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THE
Sunday Call presents its

readers with another group of
interesting photographs of the
San Francisco of long. ago on

tliis page. These pictures are remin-
iscent of the times that every pioneer
willrecall with keen zest. They were
the times when . the now big and
flourishing city had but eight wards,
250 public streets and about 626 brick
or stone buildings, the remainder be-
ing principally of wood. They are
the times a pioneer talks of with a
tremble inhis voice' as he tells about
pas-ing from $6 to $10 for a turkey
bird, $15 for z. cord of wood, $50 for
a ton of coal and $500 for any sort of
a stylish mansion in which lo dwell.
As the pioneer picks up his daily
paper of today he willremember the
time when, owing to a shortage of
material in the market, the Herald
and other newspapers were printed
on coarse brown paper of the sort
used for wrapping packages, and
when the sheets sometimes presented
a rainbow appearance owing to the
different colors of the paper used. Be-
longing to this saxn^ period also
was the old steam paddy, which, with
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hundreds of its brothers, .leveled
Market street by the simple method
of shoveling up the sand hills from
one end and dumping them into the
other. The pjonecr will remember,
too, the first lighting of the city by
coal gas and what" a step in advance
it was considered. That was in 1854.
When the St. Francis hotel was
burned last year there were old timers
who could' remember when another
St. Francis, a lordly pile too in those
days, was burned more than 54 years
ago.

Perhaps the picture on this - page
which will excite the keenest interest
is the one showing a rally in the time
of the civil war on Market street at
the foot of Post. This photograph
was taken in' lß62. From the plat-
form, which can be seen between' the
upper and lower banners bearing the
burning words of Webster, speakers
harangued those in the throng . to
stand by the union and oppose the
confederacy in every way that they
could. In addition to the great crowd
in the street, spectators can 'be seen'
upon the roof of the building back of
the speakers', stand. Judging from

the.- curtains on the vehicles,; it was
probably a ..rainy day, but< no;rain
qould quench \\\e patriotic"fires, of
the citizens; of early San Francisco. \u25a0-

Old timers will view with interest
the picture of'the old Mechanics' pa-
vilion. Itstood. at' the corner of Mis-
sion and Eighth streets and was the
scene of many historic , gatherings
and fairs. .

The picture of Russian hilland fore-
ground was. taken more than 30 years
ago.'. On the hillis seen the observa-
tory,' with its; spiral stairway^Avhich
long was. a monument there, Inid in
the \u25a0Joreground at the right of. the
picture Washington .square appears.

Another shows ;a busy
day at Greenwich street ,wharf one
day 40 years ago. Steamers leaving
this port: carried wood for fuel,' and
great piles of wood can bc^seen on
the wharf. V -.

The other picture was taken' from
the Cliff house in the t days when
Golden-Gate; park -was only a dream
and when.i ts. site 'was rolling: dunes
of shifting \u25a0

"I looked at your ;pictures ". with
tears in my eyes," said one who re-
members* the city's ,early days. "They
are |splendid.photographs and .'faith-
ful reminders r'of:those days. Fwatch
for them, every' week, for they mean
more to methan lean tell.'-v ,\ v
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